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Zeal for our House
Jesus casts out robbers from His Father’s house for us. That starts with the integrity of our
personal temples. He cares about our dignity as male and female and hates that dignity to be
defiled. Though we are made in His image, that image is marred and He gives all to redeem it. We
must do our part. When others obstruct our efforts at becoming who He made us to be, they
infuriate Him; Jesus acts decisively to cast out those robbers.
Such robbery is on full display in the California legislature. Three bills are up for a vote one week
from Monday (April 9th) and each bill bars human beings from securing the help they need to
become integrated gendered beings. Please pray with us this Holy Week that Jesus might hear our
prayers and vanquish these robbers. Consider:
AB 1779: Six years after CA led the nation in outlawing helpers from offering clinical service to
minors seeking to overcome unwanted same-sex attraction, legislators are now trying to impose
this violation of personal rights on adults too, starting here. This bill would ban any adult under
guardianship from securing help for same-sex attraction or gender dysphoria. The narrow
application here (adults under legal care of another adult) is a bridge that will be used in the future
to ban all services for adults seeking help to overcome same-sex attraction or dysphoria. California
cannot afford make outlaws of skilled Christian helpers for the broken!
AB 2943 is worse. This bill prohibits the sale of any resources that aim to reduce same-sex
attraction or gender dysphoria. That means all publications, healing or counseling resources,
conferences, and teaching opportunities that involve financial cost. This outrageous bill is designed
to obstruct any Christian who helps others overcome gender identity disorders; it equally bars
persons who seek to align themselves with God’s design for their humanity. It is a slam on free
speech and enterprise and mostly, the rights of persons to choose to heal.
AB 2119: Any child in CA foster care must only be offered counseling and medical help that lines
up with the gender that the child wants to be. That would outlaw good sense—the truth that we have
a gender ordination and that it is physically, psychologically, and spiritually impossible to change
gender. A child’s confusion leading to gender mutilation and misery is being enacted here. It is
child abuse.
Gratefully, Jesus is stirring up zeal for human dignity, the houses God entrusts to each of us. That
applies to today and to the dignity of future generations. Anne Paulk of Restored Hope Network,
the Bethel Church Redding, Lou Engel and his intercessory prayer force, and hundreds of
Christians are fighting in Sacramento and on their knees to ensure that Jesus and His people
vanquish these bills.
Would you join us in praying that these bills come to nothing on Monday April 9th? If you are a
Californian, would you contact your assembly person and gently express your opposition to this
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legislation?
Satan rages against the beauty of God in humanity, and employs well-intentioned persons to do his
will. Let’s stop his robbery of human dignity by opposing this legislation.
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